
BEL COMPANY 
NOT SATISFIED 

Wants Court To Grant It 

Right To Make Rates 
Unrestricted 

Lincoln, Neb., May (Special)— 
The Northwestern Bell Telephone 
company has notified the federal 
court that It will ask for a modifi- 
cation of the recent order. In which 
It won on four out of five points. The 
fifth point Is regarded by the Bell 
as most Important In this particular 
litigation, which Involve* all of the 
rates on Its excnanges, located large- 
ly in northern Nebraska. The com- 

pany’s attorney says that the court, 
after declaring conflacatory the rates 

that the commission sought to make 
for all exchanges, ought to give the 
company the right to put In such 
rates as will give It a return of 8 per 
cent, on the agreed value of the prop- 
erty. Judge Munger refused to ac- 

cede to this request In his memor- 

andum opinion, holding that rate 

making Is a legislative function and 
that the court's power Is confined to 

deciding whether or not any given 
rate schedule gives a reasonable re- 

turn. 

CHILD IN CUSTODY 
OF PARENTS AGAIN 

Aurora, Neb., May —(Special): 
The parents of 12-year-old Lorenz 
Lenz have been given another chance 
to care for their daughter. Judge 
Scott has signed an order, commit- 
ting her to the state home for de- 
pendent children at Lincoln, but sus- 

pended It lmmelately. It wlldl not 
be enforced as long as the child la 
given the proper care and kept In 
school. Reports from time to time 
will be required. Kvtdence brought 
before the Judge showed that the 
mother was awuy from home a great 
deal of the time. She explained this 
by saying ahe had to tako such work 
as she could get because her hus- 
band does not earn enough to sup- 
port the family. 

NEBRASKA BANDITS HAVE 
MADE GOOD START IN YEAR 

Omaha, Neb., May -The brink 
burglar anil holdup man reaped a big 
harvest from Nebraska banks thus 
far this >ear, compared to his pro- 
ceeds In 1924, according to figures 
compiled by the Nebraska Bankers 
association. 

The first four months in 1925 net- 
ted criminals $11,372 while they stole 
$14,019 during the whole year of 1924. 
Additional precautionary measures 

taken by smaller banks of the state 
are expected to greatly reduce this 
monthly average of $2,893 loss, ac- 

cording to XV. B. Hughes, secretary of 
the association. 

The guaranty fund bill, passed by 
the last legislature, Is expected to aid 
In this reduction. A clause of tho 
act permits small banks to retain loss 
than one-third of their deposits in 
their own vaults, allowing them to 

ship this currency to the metropoli- 
tan banks. Heretofore the law re- 

quirt'd one-third or more of deposits 
to ho kept In the hank's own vaults 

The biggest "haul” for this year 
was taken from the Security hank at 
South Omaha. In this holdup the 
robbers escaped with $7,500, whllo the 
greatest single loss of 1924 was tho 
holdup of the First National hank, of 
Havelock, Neb., when $4,100 was 

taken. 

SAND AND GRAVEL MAN 
WOULD BREAK ‘‘COMBINE’* 

Lincoln, Neb., May (Speelul)—J. 
C. Ehrenberger, who claims In a let- 
ter to the state railway commission 
that he Is the man who broke the 

price of gravel and sand a year ago 
after the commission had given him 
lower rates out of his home town of 
Schuyler, asks that body to extend 
the present 3 cent zone limit running 
out of Lincoln and Omaha so as to 
take In his community, promising that 
If It will do so he will tveak what he 
declares to he a monopoly maintained 
by sand and gravel companies In 
those elites. 

► Ehrenberger says that all the Oma- 
ha dealers make the same price and 
that If he can get Into Omaha so that 
he may sell at a profit, he will break 
the combination. He urges tjjlg as it 
measure of public welfare since The 
more sand he can sell In Omaha tho 
cheaper he can furnish It for public 
road Improvement projects. 

PLAN ON DIVISION TJfkNOX COUNTY 
*1, 

Bloomfield, Neb., May -(Spe- 
cial): Sentiment' for a division of 
Knox county seems to he growing. 
While no definite steps have been 
taken, It is said that plan's are In the 
making to bring the question to a 

vote. Several reasons enter Into the 
proposition. The county seat Is at 
present located at Center, an Inland 
town. Tho contention Is made that 
the east side of tho county pays the 
taxes and the west side gets the 
benefits In roads and bridges; east 

side residents contend that the prsi- 
ent supervise district alignment Is 

not fair and Just; a new court house 
must he built in the not far distant 
future and there Is a strong senti- 
ment against putting it In a town 
that does not have railroad facilities. 
It Is said that some parts of the west 

side favor the move. 

An Inventor in Australia has per- 
fected an electrical device for measuring 
the depth of water In wells. 

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA ASKS 
FOR FEDERAL ROAD AID 

Lincoln, Neb., May (Special) A 

delegation of northeastern Nebraska 
public rr.en including Speaker Kurke 

several senators and ex-senators 
waited upon toe department of pub- 
lic works today to push for the ap- 

proval as a state and federal aid road 

a highway lending north and south 

out of Pender and also connecting 
Sioux City with Norfolk. Local au- 

thorities are all lined up for the pro- 

ject. Sect etary Cochran said 
would give his approval and the mat- 

ter will new bo put up to the federal 
government for Its consideration. J 

RAILROADS TO 
ASK INCREASES 

Nebraska Board Notified of 

Application To Interstate 

Body 
Lincoln. Neb., May -(Special)— 

The state railway commission has 
received notice from all the Nebras- 
ka railroads, with 60 others operat- 
ing In the western and mountaln- 
Paclflo groups, that they will apply 
to the interstate commerce for a 

readjustment of rates that will In- 

crease their average revenue as 

earned In the last four years, from 
3,65 per cent, to 6.76 per cent., as 

the Esch-Cummlns law provided. 
They say that their credit has been 
Impaired by their poor earning pow- 
er, taken as a whole, that It Is Im- 
possible to sell capital stock and 
that when It comes to Issuing bonds 
these must be sold at an unreason- 

able discount. As long as other In- 
dustries and commerce In this sec- 
tion la earning up to 8 per cent, 
they cannot compete with them for 
Idle capital. 

NO EXTENSIONS 
FOR NEBRASKA 

State Commission Not Ad- 
vised of Any Rail Build- 

ing This Year 

Lincoln, Neb., May (Special)— 
Inquiries have been received lately 
at tho state railway commission's of- 
fice from parties who have heard that 
the Burlington is contemplating ex- 

tensions in northeast Nebraska. As 
the story reaches the commission the 
completion of the Yankton bridge and 
tho consequent opening of new trade 
territory is the reason back of the 
possibllo aotlvlty. The rumors are 

that tho road will build from Erick- 
son to O’Neill or from O’Neill to 
Thedford. 

The commissioners say they have 
no Information as to any proposed ex- 

tensions, and that under the transpor- 
tation act it Is now necessary for all 
railroads, before making extensions, 
to get certificates of necessity from 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
Tho last effort of the Burlington re- 

sulted In a denial of such a certifi- 
cate four or five years ago. 

BEET GROWER CHILDREN 
MUST GO TO SCHOOL 

Lincoln, Neb., May \ (Special)— 
W. W. Wool, representative of Wis- 
consin beet growers, who, with other 
sugar beet growing communities in 
several western stutes draft 400 or 

500 Lincoln families of German Rus- 
sians to cultivate their fields during 
the summer, refused to agree with the 
other sugar men to wait till May 22, 
to move Ills workers. When ho started 
to entrain them he found a deputy 
sheriff had arrested 10 of tho heads 
of the families and they had been held 
under suspended fines of $100 for vio- 
lating the cofnpulsory school laws. 
By May 22, the children, who do much 
of the work In these fields, will have 
finished their year's school work. 

DISABLED VETERANS 
TO MEET IN OMAHA 

Omaha, Neb., May \—Plans for the 
fifth annual national convention of 
the Disabled American Veterans of 
tho World war at Omaha, Juno 22 to 

27, were actively launched by dis- 
abled veterans and civic officials in 
preparations. 

Rabbi Michael Aaronsohn, of Cin- 
cinnati, O., the blind national chap- 
lain of the disabled veterans' organ- 
ization, who Is visiting here as a 

guest of the Jewish organizations, 
said that virtually all of the D. A. 
V. chapters In numerous cities visited 
by him on his present transcontinen- 
tal tour will be represented in Omaha 
by large delegations of wounded and 
disabled veterans. 

Rabbi Aaronsohn told Omaha D. A. 
V. representatives of elaborate con- 

vention programs staged in previous 
host cities to the national conclaves, 
and was assured that Omaha’s na- 

tional convention will even outdo the 
successes of tte pastj William K, 
^yhlttnker, D. A. V. liaison officer, 
Is cfialrmun of the chapter conven- 
tion committee. 

MAKES VOLUNTARY 
PAYMENT OF TAXES 

Hart ing ton, Neb,, Ma> (Spe- 
cial)—A voluntary payment of $923.- 
55 in back taxes on a quarter sec- 

tion of land near here was made by I 
A. L.’Miner, of Odebolt, la., recently. 
An error was made in the assessment 
four years ago and his school taxes 
were listed In school District No, 29, 
instead of District No. 8. As a re- 

sult his. levy was much lower than 
it should Lave been. His taxes since 
1920 amounted to but $161.92. 

Recently County Treasurer Nelson 
unearthed the mistake, when the 
tenant on Miner’s land. Will Erick- 
son, found Ills personal taxes were 

much higher than tho$e of his neigh- 
bors. As a result Miner was noti- 
fied and sent the check, although his 
taxes had been marked "paid in full" 
for the last several years. 

NEBRASKA HORSE THIEVES 
SENT TO PENITENTIARY 

Hay Springs, Neb., May '---(Spe- 
cial)—Ted and Floy Clausen who 

pleaded guilty to taking five head of 
Dell DeHaven’s work horses a few 
weeks ago. were sentenced by Judge 
West over to not less than four nor 

more than 10 years In the peniten- 
tiary. They first intimated that they 
would plead not guilty, but changed 
their minds, when bound over to the 
district court. They told the Judge 
they had Intended to bring tire horses 
back as soon as they had finished 

[ putting in their crops. 

TKe Call of THe Outdoors 
By WILL H. DILQ 

“RESIDENT, IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
_ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ik writing these articles I am ko- | 

drawing myself to all sportsmen, kU 
followers of outdoor trails, all persona 
who are Interested in the outdoors Xu 
any way. I do not address only those 
who are experienced anglers, seasoned 

hunters, hardened oampers ana 
woodsmet.. The beginner will find a 

mighty, warm welcome in this column. 
There are two kinds of men with 
whom I particularly like to talk—the 
beginner, because I can perhaps pass 

something on to him; the old timer, 
because he can undoubtedly pass 

something on to me. Especially do i 

want to get in touch with the boys. 
There lies the hope of America, the 
salvation of our outdoors. I will lay 
aside ten letters from men to answer 

one frem a boy, any day. 
In this column I will discuss every 

phase of outdoor life I know. There 
will be articles devoted to camping, 
canoeing, hunting, photography, flsn- 

Ing and fishes, motor camping and 
other sports. There will be some de- 
voted to the wild places of America 
and some to the wild life which In- 

habits them. I will do my best to talk 
about those things In which most of us 

are Interested. To the best of m> 

ability I will pass on to you the things 
I have known, seen and learned In the 

outdoors. 
I am especially anxious that these 

little articles in some way may help 
Introduce the outdoors to those who 

may not have heard Its calt. The call 

once hoard, the urge is everlasttng. 1 

am also In hope that those who are al- 

ready advocates of outdoor sports will, 
to some slight degree, find In this col- 

umn something more enjoyable. I do 

not know how I could ever hope for 

mora. 
Not the least of all, do I hope that 

I may point out some things which 

will bring to the attention of my read- 

ers the fact that outdoor sport In 

America Is periled by the destruction 
of forests, the pollution of rivers, and 

the general despoliation of the breed- 

ing and feeding places of our wild life. 
But I dsirt want to do all of the 

writing. I want to get letters. I want 

you to write me on outdoor subjects. 3 
want to answer all the letters that it 
Is within my power to answer, li 
there are questions about any of the 
things I discuss, If you can think of 

something thnt I have overlooked, If 

you agree with me or disagree with 

me—please write me. 

All good sportsmen, all lovers of roa 

and gun, field and stream, and of the 

wlliLplaces and wild life, I ask you to 

my campfire. 

THE COMING SPORT 
No outdoor sport—not even golf— 

has enjoyed such an Increasing and 
spontaneous vogue as fly casting has 

during the past two years. This, the 
most scientific manner of fishing, has 
captured the Imagination of the 

American angler. 
Halt casting not long ago revolu- 

tionized fishing—took It out of tne 

class of the cane pole and the spat- 
upon worm and -made It a pastime 
aided by fine equipment and necessit- 
ating considerable skill. 

Now comes fly casting, with Its 
much finer and more delicate equip- 
ment, the more sensitive lures, the 
need for almost bUltard-llke touch on 

the part of the manipulator. Of 
course fly casting has been practiced ! 
for many years, but only recently has 
It becomo popularized. It Is now the 
favorite method of angling not only 
for the trout, but f“v the black bass: 
"the game fish of the people." 

The difference between bait casting 
and fly casting lies mainly in this: In 
casting a bait, you cast the bait Itself, 
after the principle of a sling, the 
weight and momentum of the lure tak- 
ing the line from the reel as It is cast. ! 
In casting a fly, the line, not the lure, 
Is cast. The lino Is not taken from the 
reel at the moment of the cast, but Is 

stripped off by the angler In prepar- 
ation for the cast. Then the line is 

cast—It travels forward In the form 
of a loop, carrying the dainty fly aftei 
It. For this reason lines for casting j 
are much Ticavler than bait casting 
lines. As a boy you have doubtless 

many times taken hold of the end of a 

rope lying on the ground and have 
caused a running loop to travel along 
the rope by giving it a sudden peculiar 
twist. That Is the principle of fly 
casting. 

The fly rod Is longer and much more | 
flexible than the bait rod. The bait j 
rod throws the lure forward like a 

bow, whereas the fly rod "wafts” the 
line out with Its long* sinuous motion. 
Playing a fish on the fly rod Is the 

sportiest kind of fishing. It Is always 
a matter of skill, never of streng’.n. 

Ask your fishing tackle dealer about 
the new trend In tackle. He will tell 

you that, lighter rods, smaller nirex. 

finer hooks, are in greatest demana. 
The tendency Is toward sportmanship- 
Hko tackle. The tendency among 

sportsmen Is to be more sportsman- 
like in every way. tVe are realizing 
that this Is not only a necessity, but 

a pleasure 

THE CAMERA’S STORY 
Second only to the thrills of the va- 

cation Itself, roin^s the nntl-clltnn* 
of your trip when the pictures are de- 
veloped and finished. How did they 
turn out? Many of them turned out 
all right; others weren't so good. Of 
those that were failures. I'll bet I can 

guess the subjects of ninety per cent. 
Here they are: 

That picture you took of the lake— 
the wide sweep of Its blue waves, the 
brilliant green of ifte shore, the great 
vvhlte clouds, motionless high In tho 
azure sky—turned out to be rather 
dirty looking grey rectangle with a 

email streak of darker grey through 
tho middle of It. The picture #f tne 
river at sunset: Iho view from the 
mountain top; the portrait of the gang 
—they were rather disappointing, 
weren’t they? 

Failure comes for a number of 
reasons. But I, once discovered that 
by following a certain rule—or rather 
two rules—I could correct most of 

these troubles. , 

First, don’t take a picture of a view. 
Don’t^take a picture of a forest, a lake, 
or a mountain range. After all. It’s 
only a camera that you have. These 
are the things that you will have to 
remember without the aid of the cam- 

era, Just as you must remember the 
sunsets and the moonlight nlghte. 

If you photograph a forest, take 
a picture of a single tree, or a small 
group of trees. Take a picture of a 

little path with the sunlight filtering 
through. If you would photograph a 
lake, take a picture of a single wave 

curling on the beach. If a river, 
photograph a single eddy. 

Your photograph must suggest, not 
depict, a great forest or a mighty lake. 
A single tree breathes the whole spirit 
of the forest, a single wave nymbollzet 
the lake, while & single rock speaks for 
a mountain range. These are the 
things within the limit of your camera, 
and if you will follow this rule, your 
photographic record Will be an Invalu- 
able one. 

The second rule is, don’t take a pic- 
ture of a person who is looking Into 
the lens of the camera. People some- 

how get queer expressions on their 
faces when they do this. Take then 
pictures when they don’t know It. If 
they Insist on posing, pretend to click 
the camera, say “all right*’ then snap 
them as they relax and start to look 

away. 

SEAGULLS AND DUCKS 
It was my fortune to witness from 

my office window the other day one 

of the most interesting wild life, Inci- 
dents I have ever seen. My office in 

Chicago. Just outside of the congested 
business district, on the shore of Lake 
Michigan. During the wildfowl mi- 
gration great flocks of ducks stop 
here—the fish ducks to do a little fish- 
ing, and the others to take a rest en- 

route. 
The other day there were no less 

than five thousand American mergan- 
sers out on the lake in two or three 
great flocks. They were all dressed 
up in their flashing black and white 
spring plumage, 'and they made a 

beautiful sight. 
It was interesting to watch them 

dive for fish. Several hundred would 
all move in one direction, slowly at 
first, then as fast as they could swim. 
Suddenly they would dive. As they 
dove, each one sent up a little spurt of 
water, and the spray glistened in the 
sunlight. They were following and 
diving for little fish that swam rn 
schools. All would go down at once 

expecting a few that remained on top 
to watch. In a minute or so they 
would bob up again so rapidly that 
the flock seemed to appear magically 
on the surface. 

A number of big Great Lakes gulls 
were hovering about. They were ! 
stealing fish from the ducks. As soon 

as a bunch of ducks dove, the gulls j 
would gather over them. As the ducks j 
appeared, some of them with fish in 
their bills, the gulls would attack 
them. For a few minutes the air 
would be full of big gulls, flapping 
their wide-spread wings like mad, 
pouncing on the poor ducks. 

The gulls are surface feeders and do 
not dive for their food. So they let the 
ducks do the 6!vlng. The ducks would 
make frantic efforts to get away, bu; 
they were at a disadvantage. Becom- 
ing weary cf this consistent piracy, a 

thousand or 60 of the mergansers 
would fly f.way to a new feeding 
ground. But the gulls followed them 
wherever they went. 

It seemed to me that this was a 

rather lazy and cowardly way for the 
gulls to get their dinner. I laughed ai 
the unfortunate ducks as they dropped 
tlielr hard earned fish for the gulls to 
pick up. Still, if the ducks had flown 
over the city a bit and used their eyes, 
they might have wondered why i 
laughed. 

■> IDEAL FISHING 
Ide.nl fishing is Interpreted In many 

ways by many men. Some declare 
that you’re not fishing at all unless 
you’re after trout, some say that only 
bass fiahlng Is really fishing, nnd 
others^ laugh jot anything smriler than 
(una or tarpon. 

But t<v me, Ideal fishing 'a any old 
fishing, done just when you wnnt to do 
It. on Just the right kind of a soft, 
balmy day. Right at this moment I 
want to go fishing the worst way. 
The weather is warm, the wind quiet, 
with a fine haze hanging over nil. 
Fine chance I’ve got! Instead of fish- j 
ing, I've got to sit here and write thl3 
darned article. The street is full of I 
automobiles nnd automobile squawks, 
the world outside 'my windows Is 
maelstrom of hurrying people, and tne ! 
fishing grounds are many miles away, j If I could step out nnd go fishing .at ! 
this moment, I would declare it to be ] 
ideal fishing, irrespective of the var- I 
ieiy caught—If any! 

Later on I will go fishing. But I 
will have to prepare for a trip, and 
must go to a, lot of bother and fuss, 
and perhaps the day will be bad and I 
won't be especially in the mood for i 
f i s h i n g—a n y w a y. 

So I envy Judge Wood, out in 
Waterloo, Iowa, who keeps his fly rod 
and w.aders behind his Judicial bench 
and, wl.i'e the jury ponders or the cal- 
endar lags, sneaks out for a few min- 
utes* fishing in the little river that 
flows past the courthouse. I envy Joe 
Jones out in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, ! 
who, whenever he so pleases, can step j 
out of his store, walk across the fields 
for five minutes, wode Into sparkling 
waters of the Snake river and find 
himself in the midst of the best trout j 
fishing in America. 

I envy Bill Hanson up in Brainerd, j 
Minnosotn, who onn, while the defense 
Is summing up the evidence, step to 
the door and with a mightv cant with 
his ever ready rod drop his luro Into 
the young Mississippi. 

I envy these people—py gosh I do. 
They can fish exactly when they 

want tc. Theirs is the 16eal fishing. 
It is good for them, and good for the 
work they ar» doing Xo business on j 

the face of tho earth ever has suffered 
because somebody went fishing when 
the urge to go fishing coursed through 
his veins. 

OVER THE PORTAGE 
In spite of the fact that automobile 

roads have penetrated almost all of 
our wildernesses and frontiers, It is 
still imposslable to get Into the real 
forests, to enjoy the quiet, the sollfnde, 
the hushed beauty of the wilderness, 
without getting out and working S»r 
It. 

In the west the pack tmn leads on 
from the roads, In the east and soutn 
the foot paths reach out beyond the 
highways. In tho north the portage* 
take the canoe voyageur off beaten 
lanes of travel. Of these, the portage 
Is the most Interesting. The freight 
routes of the early trappers and trad- 
ers through tho north, always by 
water, were dependent on the backs 
of men In part; and the vacationist of 
today who penetrates those regions 
must. In exactly tho same manner, 
carry his equipment of life on his 
shoulders when tho portages, those 
barriers that keep the wilderness wild, 
are met. 

The most primitive pack harness, 
and one that Is even now commonly 
used In the canoe country, consists of 
a single strap called a “tump line," Dy 
means of which the load Is suspended 
from the packer’s head. After the 
neck muscles become hardened to this 
form of exercise, surprisingly heavy 
burdens can be portaged in this man- 
ner. 

The well known sash of the coureur 
de bols Is utilized as a combination 
head and breast strap when packing 
and Is worn around the waist like a 
girdle at other times. This strong, 
brightly colored and picturesque sasfi 
Is still sold at all frontier posts of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. 

A carrying harness that allowed the 
packer to shift a portion of the strain 
from the head to the shoulders, and 
vice versa, was used by the early tlm- 
and Wisconsin. It was called the 
Michigan Packstrap and con- 
sisted of a head strap and two 
buckles that bound the load Into a 
compact bundle. This devlco was very 
popular during the Klondike gold rush 
and is still favored by many old 
woodsmen. 

Seeking an Improvement on these 
arrangements, a leather worker of Du- 
luth devised and patented a Packsack 
that made his name famous among 
the pioneers of every timbered and 
mineral region on earth. It was lit- 
erally a sack to be packed and Its 
great popularity was chiefly duo to 
the scientific accuracy with which 
the carrying harness was placed. Al- 
though It has been on the market tor 
more than forty years, It remains to- 
day the favorite of the white men wno 
travel the wilds. 

All of these things are necessary for 
wilderness travel. You cannot enter 
a wilderness by automobile, for the 
automobile and the road It travels on 
can never be parts of a wilderness. 
The wilderness lies only in the realm 
of unassisted human endeavor. 

OUTDOOR UNIVERSITIES 
The first resuisite of successful 

farm management Is knowledge and 
Initiative In devoting each section of 
the' farm to exactly the crops best 
suited to It. The same thing applies 
to the successful management of the 
natural advantages of a continent. If 
the outdoors of the United States were 
managed as efficiently as a farm. It 
would be devlded up Into various 
areas, and each area would bo devoted 
to the thing It was best suited for. 

If you will watch carefully, you will 
observe that on most successful farms 
rtre little patches of trees and brush. 
Perhaps along a fence, perhaps In the 
middle of a field, you will see little 
clumps of trees left standing, like 
oases In a desert. Why are they 
there? They could have been culti- 
vated. They were not as good land 
as the rest, but they would yield aj 
certain small amount of grain, any- 
way. But the farmer is a wise person. 
He has weighed the respective values 
of that little patch—often only a few 
yards In diameter^-as & poor ylelden 
of grain and as a most excellent place 
for the noon siesta. 

It Is there that he stops for a rest; 
on a hot afternoon, and It Is there that 
the Jug of water is left; and there, too, 
he sits to eat his lunch. The farme» 
has realized that such places are nec- 

essary to comfortable, and therefore 
to efficient, working conditions. What 
is lost In the ground Is more than 
made up In Increased energy for the 
worker. 

To certain extent this same plan 
has been followed in the United States 
as a whole. Some of the regions that 
nre best suited to serve as recreation 
areas have been set aside. There are 
the national parks and monuments, 
and a large number of state parks. 
But there are not enough. The man- 
ner in which the people flock* d to the 
national forests and to every available 
outdoor breathing space has proved it. 
There should be more. Whatever 
financial advantage Is held In one 
hand and the outdoors In the other, 
the financial hand wins. There are 
even now attempts to take away some 
of the recreation grounds that have 
been already established. 

We need these places not only as 
recreation areas. We need them as 
educational Institutions as well. We 
need universities of the outdoors just 
as badly as we need universities of the 
Indoors. The basis of American char- 
acter is built on outdoor sport and re- 
creation. Any observer of contempor- 
ary life knows that we need more of 
these great outdoor places whero 
people can see nature from the ground 
up. 

B?fore any more of our great na- 
tural recreation areas that have been 
set aside, not by law but by nature, 
are devoted to a use of much less 
value to the nation as a whole, let us 
decide on their best un and devote 
them tp It 

■ Sweet Breath ̂  
at alt times / 

After eating oe eaoUnt 
Wrigleyk freshens the month 
and sweetens the breath. 
Nenres are soothed, throat Is 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry the little packet? 

WMOETS 
after every meal fttM 

■Don't take chances of your horses or muleat 
hcing laid up with Distemper, Inilucnzn, Fink Eye, Laryngitis, Heaves, Coughs, or 
Colds. Give “STOICS’'S’’ to both the slclc 
[and the well ones. The standard remedy far 30 years. Give “SVOHN'S” for Dog Dis- 
.temper. 60 cents and 91-20 at drug stores. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, IND. 

Pimples 
TDLOOD impurities are pumped by 

the heart into the face. That is 
what causes that grainy appearance, 
that muddiness, sallowness, pimples, 
blackheads, acne, red spots, and that 

Impossible 
“somethin a” 
which no face 
cream, massage, 
or face powder 
can cover up or 
beautify! The 
foundation for a 
beautiful skin 
sim til y is not 

there, mid no face treatment can give 
It to you. But Increase your red- 
blood-cells, — and 
quickly the ruby 
tint of purity be- 
gins to glow in the 
cheeks, the coin- 

p 1 e x i o n becomes 
Venus-like and im- 
maculate ! Try it. 

Free Booklet 
Send name and 
address to 8. S. S. 
Co., Ill S. S. S. 
Bldg., Atlanta, 
Ga.t for special 
booklet on the 
Blood. 

It will do it every time. S. S. S. builds 
the red-blood-cells you need for a 
beautiful complexion Begin using 
S. S. S. at once, and give yourself what 
you have been working for, for years. 

S. S. S. is sold at all good 
drug stores in two sizes. The 
larger size is more economical. 

C* C! C! ^i}e Worlds Best 
Oi^ikA %Iood Medicine 
> 

—— 

Small and Light 
Small cars in Europe have engines, 

with piston displacement of from GO 
4o 70 cubic inches, much smaller even 
than the 93-inch displacement to 
which racing cars in America have 
been brought down to for this year. 

Lift Off-No Pain! 

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little- 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that com stops hurting, then short- 
ly you lift it right off with fingers. 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation. 

Serious operation 
avoided 

Resinol healed atubborn sora 

Elyria, Ohio, March 1:—“I feel it 
my dut.v and pleasure to thank you 
for the wonderful 
cure your Resinol 
salve has wrought 
for my husband, 
who suffered from 
an open sore on the 
back of his neck for 
four years. Several 
doctors said that it 
was a cancer and 
advised its removal, but it was so 
near the base of the brain that we- 
feared an operation. I had found 
Resinol Ointment so effective for 
cuts, burns and similar things that 
I induced my husband to try that. 
After using only two jars of Resi- 
nol, the sore entirely healed— 
every trace of it has disappeared. 
Resinol certainly was a God-send 
to us!” (Signed) Mrs. E- E. Ken- 
nedy, 243 E. 8th St. 


